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S. Narang Constructions Pvt.  Ltd. ,  led by
Mr.  Sanjeev Narang, is  more than a
construction company—it 's a dream
realization venture with a legacy
spanning over two decades.

ABOUT US

Inspired by the joy of crafting his own dream home,
Mr.  Narang's passion led to the establishment of a
company committed to sharing that fulfi l lment.
With Shivank Narang, MBA-qualif ied and driven by
legacy,  the company aspires to extend its
transformative services.  

Fueled by transparency and trust,  our diverse team ensures
meticulous attention to detail  in over 175 successful projects,
blending reliabil ity and time-tested methods for a seamless,
joyful home-building experience. Join us on this remarkable
journey,  where dreams become reality,  one brick at a time.



At S.  Narang Constructions Pvt.  Ltd. ,  our
vision is to become the preferred choice
for clients seeking to turn their dream
homes into reality.  We strive to offer a
diverse range of housing solutions,
catering to the unique needs and desires
of every individual.

Our commitment is to deliver the highest
level of service in the construction
industry,  infusing each project with
superior craftsmanship.  With every
endeavor we undertake,  we aim to create
not just houses but homes that exude
comfort,  elegance, and lasting beauty.

OUR VISION



Uncompromising Quality Transparency at the Core Assurance of Warranty Timely Delivery

VALUES

Committed to excellence,
we use trusted, time-
proven techniques to

ensure each structure we
build is perfect, standing

the test of time for our
clients.

At S. Narang
Constructions, we

prioritize transparency,
building trust through
open communication.
Clients are kept well-

informed at every step.

Instil l ing trust, we offer a
5-year structural

warranty on all  projects,
backed by post-

completion maintenance
services for peace of
mind beyond project

completion.

We prioritize timely
possession. Our

dedicated team plans
and executes projects,

adhering to timelines for
prompt delivery, allowing

clients to enjoy their
dream homes as

expected.
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Turnkey construction simplif ies things for the
owner.  We handle design and construction,
allowing the cl ient to wait for project completion.
Once f inished, they can "turn the key" and begin
their journey in their dream home.

Turn-Key constructions

In two decades,  we have transformed plots/buildings into
modern A-class f loors.  Our designs maximize space and

comfort ,  using advanced technology and quality
materials .  Ideal for those seeking well-made, ready-to-

move homes.

Builder Floors

Our skil led team revital izes older homes with top-
quality materials and clever engineering, giving
them a youthful appearance and new li fe.  We
integrate modern amenities and technologies for a
more satisfactory and wholesome home experience.

Renovations

Over the years,  we've partnered with landlords opting for
their share in the f inal constructed building's Fair Market

Value. Our buyers and collaborators are satisf ied, now
part of our extended family ,  appreciating our quality

construction.

Plot Collaboration



Single-Point
Responsibility

With us, you have
a single point of
contact for the
entire project,

simplifying
communication

and
accountability.

Time & Cost
Efficiency

Our streamlined
process and project

management
expertise save you
time and money

without
compromising

quality.

Quality
Assurance

We maintain strict
quality control

standards
throughout the

project, ensuring the
highest quality
materials and
workmanship.

Reduced
Stress

Turnkey
construction

delivers tranquility.
Our seamless

process lets you
focus on your vision
while we handle the

rest effortlessly.

KEY ADVANTAGES OF
TURNKEY

CONSTRUCTION



Modern
Designs

Stylish,
contemporary

layouts and
designs to suit

diverse tastes and
preferences.

Quality
Craftsmanship

Meticulous
construction using

top-notch
materials, ensuring

durability and
longevity for your

investment.

Maximum
space

Experience spacious
living in our

completed new
construction builder

floors, maximizing
every square foot for

comfort and
functionality.

Prime
Locations

Strategic placement
in sought-after
neighborhoods,

providing
convenience and

potential
appreciation in
property value.

BUILDER FLOORS 
BY SNC



Revitalized
Living Spaces

Transform your
home with our

renovation
services, bringing
new life to every

corner with
innovative designs.

Premium Quality
Upgrades

Elevate your space
with top-quality

materials and
modern amenities,

ensuring lasting
value and

satisfaction.

Tailored
Transformations

Enjoy personalized
renovations,

adapting spaces to
suit your needs,

lifestyle, and
aesthetic

preferences with
precision and care.

Experienced
Craftsmanship

Benefit from our
skilled team's

expertise in clever
engineering,

ensuring a
rejuvenated home

with a touch of
modern elegance.

HOME RENOVATIONS 
WITH SNC



Comprehensive
Management

SNC takes care of
everything—from

design and
construction to
approvals and

neighbor
management. Sit
back, relax, and

entrust us with the
project details.

Optimized
Space

Utilizing
maximum FAR, we

ensure your plot
delivers both

space and modern
amenities tailored

to your desires.

Timely
Delivery

Your peace of mind
is our priority. We

guarantee on-time
delivery; any

deviation comes
with a penalty,
affirming our

commitment to your
project's success.

Maximized
Returns

Our collaboration
assures maximum

returns aligned
with the fair

market value of
your plot, securing
your investment's

profitability.

PLOT COLLABORATION
WITH SNC



ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Interior Designing
Elevate your space with
expert interior planning,
creating environments

that blend functionality,
aesthetics, and your

unique style.

01
Furniture Sourcing
Let us curate the perfect

pieces. Our furniture
sourcing service ensures

a seamless blend of
style, comfort, and

quality.

02

Vastu
consultation

Harmonize your living
or working space. Our

Vastu consultation
brings ancient

principles to modern
design for positive

energy flow.

03
AMC Services

Secure your investment.
Our Annual

Maintenance Contracts
(AMC) provide

comprehensive care,
ensuring longevity and
peak performance for

your property.

04



Possession
&

Demolition

Interiors
& 

Finishing

Drafting
Annexures
& Creating

Agreements

Civil Work 
&

Construction

Completion
&

Handover



PROJECT PORTFOLIO
Have a glance at some of our recently completed projects.

Project 1
Defence colony

Project 2
GK-1 Enclave

Project 3
South Extension-1

https://youtu.be/2ZW7ATryb-4?si=M2qi1GfaEmhOYh3U
https://youtu.be/BX3ar7jAGvQ?si=NgRZHpNCR9gAoMoz
https://youtu.be/-Kt57STqhT0?si=jZY_x4UU4OeQqS0u


PROJECT PORTFOLIO
Have a glance at some of our recently completed projects.

Project 4
Defence colony

Project 5
South Extension-1

Project 6
Safdarjung Enclave

https://youtu.be/2ZW7ATryb-4?si=M2qi1GfaEmhOYh3U
https://youtu.be/BX3ar7jAGvQ?si=NgRZHpNCR9gAoMoz
https://youtu.be/-Kt57STqhT0?si=jZY_x4UU4OeQqS0u


PROJECT IMAGES









TESTIMONIALS

Mr. Singh
We collaborated with Snarang Constructions on a residential project, and their
expertise and dedication exceeded our expectations. They are a trusted partner
for any construction endeavour.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharma

Snarang Constructions delivered our home with exceptional quality and professionalism.
They transformed our vision into reality, and we couldn't be happier.

Mrs. Patel 
Working with Snarang Constructions was a pleasure from start to finish. Their
attention to detail and commitment to excellence made our home renovation
project a seamless and enjoyable experience.



GET IN TOUCH

contact@snarangconstructions.com

www.snarangconstructions.com


